
fSTOMACH TROUBLE 1
\u25a0 Mr. Marion Holcomb. ofNancy, Ky., says: "For quite I
\u25a0 a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would \u25a0

\u25a0 have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most \u25a0
\u25a0 disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with \u25a0
M butter, oil or grease, I would spit Itup. I began to have \u25a0

\u25a0 regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but \u25a0
\u25a0 after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just \u25a0

\u25a0 seemed to tear my stomach all up. 1 found they were \u25a0
\u25a0 no good at all for trouble. I heard

''l THEDFORD'S
v I

BUCK-DRAOOHT
\u25a0 recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured \u25a0
\u25a0 me. 1 keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
I liver medicine made. Ido not have sick headache or \u25a0
\u25a0 stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
\u25a0 the jaded liver and nelps it to do its important work of \u25a0
m throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys- m
M tern. Tnis medicine should be in every household for m

\u25a0 use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel \u25a0
\u25a0 sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to- \u25a0
\u25a0 morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

1 ONE CENT A DOSE un> I

Let no one thlß year fall In North
Carolina to select his need in the field
so that next year he can produce max-
imum yields of this crop for the ef-
fort and expenses put into the grow-
ing of It.

C. H. WILLIAMS, Chief,

Division of Agronomy, N. C. Extenalon
Bervlce, West Raleigh.

GROWING ACROP OF OATS
Of all tho cereala, oata, with the

exception of rye, has tho widest adap-

tation for North Carolina condition* -

Oats when put In properly and given
a good opportunity to grow will ordi-
narily produce very good returns ou
well drained lands, although It .la a

little late to sow this crop in the
upper Piedmont section of the State,
yet in other portions of the State oats
may be expected ordinarily, to produce
good returns when put In properly thla
late or a little later, and fertilized In-
telligently. Oats cannot be expected

to give satisfactory returns on poor

land unless tho land receives an appli-

cation of manure, or fertiliser, or ma-
nure supplemented by the right kind
of fertilizer application.

A small piece of land properly pre-
pared ahould produce a goodly

amount of feed for stock next year. It
la certalply not creditable to North
Carolina that hay must be bought

from other sections. In this time of
expensive feeds It would certainly
seem the part of wisdom to make a

strong effort, In this State, (his year,
to put In the necessary acreage to feed
crop* so that the needs of the stock
on our own farms can be taken care

of. With a little extra effort this can

be done easily.

Where a small amount of crimson

clover or vetch seed Is available, It

will be well to sow these with the
oats. They will materially Improve

tho quality of the oat hay next year,
(lood standard varieties of oata for

thla Slate are the Appier and Red
Rust l*roof of tho later maturing

types; Kulghum and Burt for earlier'
maturing.

In putting In oata, a* of other small
grains. It will be necessary that the
seeding Is not delayed too long. Of

the small grains?-probably rye can be

seeded latest with safely, but even

with this crop the earlier seedlnga.

within the ordinary dales of seeding

the crop In the fall, Is much to bo pre-

ferred. C. U. WILLIAMS.Chief,
Division of Agronomy, N. C. Extension

Service, West Raleigh.

NOVKMBER IS THRIFT MONTH.

The Agricultural Extension Service

of the College of Agriculture and the
Department of Agriculture Is calling

attention to Oovernor Ulrketta proc-

lamation in which he dealgnatea the
month of N6veaber aa "Thrift Month."

Director B. W. Kllgore has called on

all of his co-worker* to advocate and
\u25a0pread the doctrine of thla proclama-

tion to all with whom they come In
contact. The farmers of North Caro-
lina have bad an uauaually prosperous
year during 1917, and If the money

which they have received for their
product* I* frittered away, very little
permanent good will result.

Oovernor Rlckelt baa called Into
conaultatlon several men prominent In
agricultural work In North Carolina
end haa asked their aid and co-opera-
tion In putting the matter of "Thrift
Month" before the farmers of North
Carolina.

The commit lee has decided on eight
specific accomplishments which the
average farmer can do and which will
be of value to him later on. These
are:

1. Buy a liberty loan bond.
I. If ho be a tenant, to buy. If pos-

sible a small farm and make the firs:
payment on the purchase price.

8. To pay off ail debts and go on a
cash basis next year.

4. To start a saving account In
some bartk or credit union.

6. To buy a milk cow or brooding
sew.

6. To Install home waterworks and
Ught*.

7. To paint his house.
5. To set out an orchard.
Most of these matters have had the

attention of the Extension Service and
Experiment Station for many years.
Always they have been encouraged
and urged. Now Is a good time for
them to be put In operation. Not ev-
ery family has a good milk cow, and
therefore doee not realise the value
and profit to the family by such a
possession. With the high price of
pork a brood sow would be a most
valuable possession. In Ihgg* rural

SELECTING SEED I
i CORK FOR LARGER
I - YIELD NEXT YEAH
All S«ed Should Be Selected

From The Field.

TO SECURE BEST RESULTS

Entire Plant Should Be Taken
Into Consideration And Seed
Should Be Selected From
Healthy And Vigorous Stalks,

i How To Select The Best Ears
: Of Seed Corn.

The method of aelectlng need from
the bam lato In the uptime has cost
thin State thousands of dollum, an
Dually, In ruduced yields of corn. No
method of selecting seed, either ol
corn or any other crop. Unit does not
take Into consideration the whole
plant, will give besf results, In so
le< ting seed corn the main thlnK to be

looked after 1* to huve the aeed come \u25a0
?from stalks that hnve yielded the
highest amount of ithallcd corn perl
?talk, uninfluenced by apedally favor-
able condition*. It In übno!utely Im-
possible to secure need of thin kind
unless the selections are made from
the standing atalka In the Meld during
the fall. Thla I* the time of tho year
now and the only time at which these
aelectlona can be made.

Every corn grower ahauld go Into
hie fields, when the weather la favor-
able, and aelect aeed corn for next
year from thoae atalka that are bear-
ing the blgheat amount of shelled corn.
Of course It will be necoaanry to soo

that no external factors have apeclally
favored the atalka from which the
aelectlona are mafia. Ordinarily,

where corn Is producing twonty-flve or

The Time and Place for Selecting

Seed Cam.

more buahela per acre It will be well
to aelect the aeed from stalks that are
bearing two well developed eara per

atalk. In making the aelectlona In the
Held, too great attention abould not be
given at that time to the character of

the eara. Later aelectloa during the
winter may be made In the barn when

. a leisure time present* Itself.
The selection abould be made from

\u25a0talks that are healthy and vigorous

and on which the top and Inavea have

remained to thoroughly perform their
part in finishing the complete devel-
opment of the gralna. Other thlnga
being equal, the eara ahould be held In
? drooping poaltlon; but the ahanks
attaching the eara to the stalk should
not be too long.

At least four to five times aa much
corn abould be aelected In the flelda

aa la expected to be needed for next
year's planting. The corn ahould bo

well dried out and ahould be alored In

Drying Out Field-Selected Seed Corn
In the Machine Shed.

\u25a0-* barrels or boxes that will admit of
it- thorough ventilation, but will keep out

rata and mice. I
' From all the evidence we have gath-

ered from an experience of twenty j
year* In experimental work, largely I
with corn, we are thoroughly convinc-
ed that there are few operations on

- the farm that when carefully done will
give larger returns for the effort than

j will that of selecting aeed In the way ,
indicated above. One might expect

| «n good average land the use of such
aeed to give at least two to four bush -

els par acre Increase over the average ]
corn that would he secured In bam ie- |

J POOR GINNERIES CHOSE N. C. FARMERS 6REKT LOSS; f

A (Modern Two-Battery Ginnery Containing Eight 80-Baw Gins.

|by the Increased weight. They fool

| themselves. The buyers make allow-
ance for the loss that is sure to occur

' In weights by paying lesa for the cot-
j ton. The buyer who handles many
bales from many farmers Is in better

I position to Judge how much green cot-
] ton will lose than the farmer who
jonly raises a comparatively few bales.

1 You can rest assured that the buyer
| will protect himself. As an example:
| Mills are at present paying about Xc

: a pound, or $5.00 per bale, mors for
old cotton than new.

The ginning of cotton at old styla

I ginneries that fall to get out all the
leaf and dirt possible has always been
uneconomic and unprofitable. The
farmer who has felt that he was sell
Ing dirt and leaf for the price of cot-
ton has fooled himself only. He has
been pitting his necessarily limited
knowledge against that of the spinner
who was and is able to tell to til*
ounce how much waste a bale of cot-
ton contained.

O. J. McCONNELL,
Cottbn Grading,

Raleigh, N. C.

North Carolina had a total of 2,874 |
ginneries In 1916; of this number 2,514 j
were operated and 360 idle. Tho aver- j
age number of bales ginned by each of :

these active establishments was 29?. j
bales, which Is less than half the num- j
ber of bales ginned by the average I
active ginnery In most other states.

The large number of so-called gin-
neries In North Carolina are relics of |
ante-bellum times, A goodly number j
of them are truly relics and worthless.
Theae relics have been handed down

frcm the old self-contained large plan-
tations of years ago. Tho use of these
old, out-of-date outfits at the present
time Is as uneconomic as picking the
lint off by hand was when these old
establishments were Installed.

The Improper ginning of cotton Is
tho sources of a great loss to our
farmers and I feel sure that they do

not appreciate tho gains that would
be theirs ahould they have their cot-
ton ginned at a modern gin.

A misconception among farmers
that is partly responsible for this con-
dition is the fact that they feel that
the lowered grade is more than offset
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WABTE EXTRACTED BY MODERN GINNERY.
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1 EVERY STOCKMAN SHOULD SAVE EWE UMBS |

Ewe Lambs Selected for Breeding Purpoaee From Edgecombe Tett Farm.

If one-half of the farms In North
Carolina maintained twenty head of
breeding sheep this would mean a
sheep population of four million head,
or approximately twelve times the
number which we now have. It Is a
conservative estimate to state that
there Is sufficient waste land on half
?f the farms of this State to carry
this number of sheep. The amount
of feed which It would require to keep
tills number of sheep would scarcely
be appreciable. On the Iredell test
farm In this State twenty head of
sheep have been maintained for sev
oral years. The wool from theso
twenty breeding ewes has just been
sold for $5.00 per head, which Is more
than sufficient to pay for the cost of
keep, leaving the lambs clear profit.

When the good pasture Is available
\u2666he wool will pay for the coet of
that permanent pastures can not be
provided In all sections of the States
Is not an obstacle to sheep production
since temporary pastures are very
much better and there Is no section
of the State where such cannot bfgrown. The chief reason for using
temporary pastures Is to retard the
development of stomach worms which
Is one of the two chief troubles in
lamb production.

The other obstacle, or at least what
Is commonly supposed to be an obsta-
cle, Is the dog. This can be controlled
by the use of corrala where sheep are
kept at night. There is really more in
the fear of the dog than the actual
damage which la sustained. The writer
Is of the opinion that If farmers In-
terested In sheep wait until adequate
dog laws are paaaed that the sheep In-
dustry will lac hopelessly. Before a
dog law can be passed It will be nec-
essary to have a large number of In
terested stockmen bring pressure to
bear on their legislators. If an at-
tempt la made to pass a dog law there
la really no argument at the present
time, since there are not enough sheep
owned by a sufficiently large number
of stockman to back up the taau*.
Even though we bad a law at the
present time sheep should be corralled
at night, since there will alwaya be
some dogs which may prey on the un-
protected flock. Conaervatlon of the
breeding anlmala Is the one point
which needs prompt attention, and the
dog and intestinal worm problems
should not stand out as barrier* when
an Industry Is facing extinction.

R. H. Curtis. Animal Husbandman, Ani-
mal Industry Division, West Rulclgh.

There has doubtless been u time in
tho history of the world when tho
sheep Industry of the ITnlted States
was In such a deplorable condition,
and never n time when the production
of wool and mutton were as Impor-
tant. There Is today a world shortage
of 63,000,000 sheep, and thla condition
haa arlaon during one of the most
critical iilages In the history of this
country. Before the declaration of
war there was a material shortage In
meat products and the emergency

which hna arisen makes the condition
the more critical.

Wo will not only need all of the
meat products which can bo pro-

duced from lamb and mutton, but the

needs of the government in supplying
the soldiers with clothing is going to
make unusual Inroads into the supply
of wool at hand. Wool at the preaent

' time Is soiling as high aa 80 centa per
pound In the greaae. and, the chances
are favorable that It will go still high-

i er. tinder present conditions this
mesns that the wool clip from an av-
erage breed sheep Is worth around >6.
There Is no other farm animal which
produces such a by-product and still
leaves the animal for reproductive
purposes to replenlah the breeding
stock.

The cenaua taken of llveatock In
North Carolina In 1900 showed that
we had 300.000 sheep, and the census
taken In 1910 showed a sheep popula-

tion of only 200,000 or a decrease of
33 1-3 per rent. Buch a condition la
critical, aa It not only means that we
are helping to deplete the supply of
meat and wool, but we are taking
from tho-farms an animal which, when
properly handled, will return the
largeat percentage on the money In-

vested of any farm animal.
The slogan of every stockman

ahould be to save the ewe lambs suit-

able for breeding purposes. It Is a
crime to allow them to go to the
ahsmblea. This Is so fully realized
that prominent llveetock and kindred
organization are making every effort
possible to divert the female breading
stock to the farms. For example, the
Philadelphia Wool and Textile Aaao-
elation Is transporting large numbers
of western sheep Into the eaat for the
purpose of re-establishing the sheep
Industry on tho eastern farms, where
at one time thl* Industry flourtshcj).

u Lonl NorthclilTe refers wilh
~ pridn to the Englishwomen who
? have taken up men's work to as-
p »!Ht ill the war. And London was

once the world's headquarters for
-> < militant picketors.
'?I French soil is maguetized for

1 German loppelins.

i ----- -

I | Your Ad. InThis
j|r Paper Will <

' Bring Business to i
, You That Now 1

t i Goes to a Mail
' Order House 1

homo* where the home demonatratlon
Menu haT« auceeoded In having wa-

terworka and light* oatabllahed the
houaewlfo ha* considered them the
greatvat boon yet received.

There ia no need to call attention to
the Importance of paying off all debt*,
for these impoverish, dl*courage and

make fretful, apell dltaater and a com

fortleaa old age. In many caaea they

paralyie the will of the debtor and
make hlin Incapable of hi* beat efforts.

?Thrift Month" la a valuable Inno-
vation, reflerta credit to the thought-

fabieaa of our governor tuid abould be
followed carefully by th&e who hava

profited from the unuaually good
prlcaa at all farm producta.

F. H. JETER. Agrl. Editor.
N. C. Eitenalon Service.

* ! :

Certainly the administration
and Congress make inistaks, but
their average performance is high
and we all have to back up the
fight for liberty.
SUBUCRIfiB FOR THBOLBANER

ttjm A YEAR

I t ; ...
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| B*VE THE SWEET PBTATD CROP

AN EXCELLENT TYPE OF STORAGE hoUBE FOR POTATOES. I

Though North Carolina produces a
good crop of sweet potatoes each year,
a conservative estimate places the loss
due to poor storage facilities at SO per
cent of this crop. Also, through lack
of storage facilities prices for pota-
toes are lowered at digging time by
the dumping of more potatoes than
the market can care for. This pro-
duces a shortage from the latter part
of March until the last of July when
the early crop begins to, make its ap-
pearance. For this reason the Divi-
sion of Horticulture in co-operation
with the National Department of Agri-

culture is now conducting a campaign
to have as many storage houses built
in North Carolina as possible.

The sweet potato crop this year will
be the largest in the history of the
country. Nortji Carolina will produce
'the largest crop in the history of the
State, and will thus provide a surplus
of a product that will be needed to
take the place of other foods which
have become,, high and scarce, owing
to the war conditions. With this large
crop on hand the question has arisen
BJS to the best methods to save all of
the crop harvested.

Experience has proven that storage
houses are more to be depended upon
than the old style earthen banks.
These houses are wooden, hollow-wall
structures with a special system of
ventilation, and may be constructed
to hold varying amounts from 600 to
50,000 bushels of the roots at one
time. They have proven very suc-

cessful in keeping the potatoes, hav-
ing been tried both in an experimen-
tal and practical way, at the Pender
branch station. At this station it
was found that the loss in the houses
was practically nothing, while a third
of the roots were lost when placed in
the .old-style banks. In some cases the
whole bank has been a total loss, or
20 per cent of the potatoes Injured
from the standpoint of marketable
stock.

Many large growers over the State
have already manifested much inter-
est in these bouses, many having
built' new houses q|* remodeled their
old ones.

The Division of Horticulture is sup-
plying, upon application, plans for
building the houses, and will give
advice In the erection and operation of
them. It is estimated by Mr. R. O.
Hill of the Horticultural Division that
the building of houses advocated by
his division will mean a saving to the
farmers or the community, <ynd will
also mean that needed food will be
saved to supply the market that mny
cannot be supplied during every year

from March to July.
Extension Circular No. 30, "The

Storage of Sweet Potatoes," and
Farmys' Bulletin No. 847, "Potato
Storage and Storage Houses," will be
supplied free of charge, aa long aa
the supply lasts, to all making applica-

tion.
F. H. JETER, Agri. Editor,

Agricultural Extension Service.
I i

< ECONOMICAL FEEDS FOR LIVESTOCK

The Animal Industry Division Feeds Hundred* of Hogs Each Year to Deter*
mine the Beat and Cheapeat Rationa.

a feed for hogs that they were sold,
through the hogs, for $1.36 a bushel

> when corn was valued at $2.00 a
bushel and hogs at $16.00 a hundred-

. weight.

COTTONBEED MEAL CHEAPENS 1
RATION FOR WORK ANIMALS.
Realizing some years ago that the

time had come when farmers who
raise live stock and employ work;
stock must give some heed to the
amount and kind of grain consumed
by them the State Agricultural Exper-
iment Station Inaugurated some inves-
tigational work upon the Iredell, tha
Edgecombe and the Pender Branch I
Station Farms to determine just the ,
place of cottonseed meal In the ration
of a work animal. Some of the work
animals upon these farms a/a fed
upon a ration made up of corn and
hays. Their team mates are fed ex-
actly the same feed except that the
corn Is reduced some and cottonseed
meal substituted.

This piece of Investigation Is net
nearly completed; in fact, it is only
really begun, but stlU some valuable
and deflnte facts have come to the
surface. It has been found, for In-
stance, that no little amount of money
Is being saved by the introduction of
cottonseed meal into the ration. When
corn is valued at $2.00 a bushel, oats '

at 64 cents a bushel and cottonseed
meal at $50.00 a ton the yearly ex- ;
pense of the feed bill of each wofk
animal upon the Iredell Branch Sta-
tion Farm was reduced $5.88 as a re-
sult of using even extremely small
amounts of cottonseed meal In con- ,
junction with corn and oats.

When the amounts of cottonseed are '
Increased and the amounts of corn

, correspondingly decreased?and this
i Is to be done soon?the annual saving
will be stlU greater. All of the mules

i are In good health and have practical-'
ly maintained constant weights. It la '

. noticeable each spring, however, that
the animals which have the small al-

? lowance of cottonseed meal "shed off"
> earlier and more uniformly than do
\u25a0 those eating corn as the sole concen-

trate. DAN T. GRAY. Chief,
i Animal Industry Division,
i West Raleigh. N. C

Waste, or Damaged Peanuts,
It Valuable A» Hog Feed.

A (all seldom passe# without bring-

ing with It some rainy weather Just
when peanuts are in shock and In
condition to be dragged. Some years
the loss of peanuts Is exceedingly
heavy. Other years it Is almost noth-
ing. Whfm farmers do suffer losses
of this kind It Is well to know that
damaged peanuts are valuable for
hogs and that they may be substi-

tuted for vast amounts of corn and
other concentrates.

In fact, damaged peanuts are so

valuable that they should be thought
of as being in a class with wheat
shores, wheat bran, peanut meal, and
soybean meal rather than as damaged

goods. It my not be so this year, but
It has often happened that damaged
peanuts realized more as a rewil'. of
being fed to hogs than they would
have brought had they remained sow-
ed and been sold as marketable nuts.

This test was made upon, the Edge-

combe Branch Station Farm right in
the center of the peanut-growing sec-
tion. One lot of pigs w%s placed In
a small pen and given a ration made

up ef two-thirds corn plus one-third
wheat shorts. A second lot of similar
pigs was ted the same amount of corn
but damaged peanuts were substituted

for the wheat shorts. The pigs in the
first lot, where corn and shorts were

fed. gained, during the whole feeding

period of 140 days .7 of a pound
dally, while those in the lot where
damaged peanuts were substituted for
the wheat shorts, gained .8 of a pyund
dally. The peanuts proved to be su-
perior, too, to the wheat shorts in
economy of gains. When shorts were
employed 7.S bushels of corn plus 104
pounds of shorts were required to
produce one hundred pounds of in-
crease in weight; when damaged pea-

nuts were fed only 5 bushels of corn
plus 141 pounds of peanuts were re-
quired to produce an equal Increase
In weight. Pound for pound the dam-
aged pet nuts proved to be far su-
perior to wheat shorts. In fact, these
damaged peanuts were so valuable a.'

Call and Get Your Vest Pocket
Goldmine Book.

Wo are pleased to advise our adult '
readers that they can call at this
office and secure free of charge, a
useful Vest Pocket Memorandum
Book, full of valuable information.
Call quick before they run out.

15novtf

RUB-MV-TISM- Antiseptic, Re-
lieves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

'fammany, as ever, remains pa-
tient and hopeful under political
reproof. *

,

Ifit's all the same to Germany,
Lloyd George will make one war
do the work of all future ones.

Itch relieved In M minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
fails. Bold by Graham Drug Co, ,

AN OLD MAN'S STOMACH..

At we grow older and lens active
leu and leu food in required to

meet the dcands of our bndlss. 1/
too much is habitually takes the '
stomach will rebel. When a man 1
reaches the advanced age of 85 or

90. you will find that he is a lijhi
ester. Be as careful as yoa will. 1
however, you will occasionally eat
more than you should and will feel
the need of Chamberlain's Tablets
to correct the disorder. Thest
tablets do not contain pepsin, out
strengthen the stomach and ena-
ble It to perform its functions nat-
urally. They also csuse a gen-
tle movement of the bowels.

Public sentiment in Turkey'is
against Prussian influence. <The
same line of thought no donbt is :
making headway in Austria and i
even Germany itself.

Louisiana is no longer troubled
about the sugar quotations.
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ASTBHSi

>r Infant* and Children.

ithers Know That*
ienuine Castoria

axs the /WSF
mature /Jf #Jr

fr for Over
? 'J \u25a0 ?/£

Thirty Years

JISrORItExact Copy of| Wrapper. mnum mnn. ««» »»"« om.

I Very Serious
Itla a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get the genuiie?

BLACK-DRAUGHT
liver Medicine

ITtae
reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and Uver trouble, in firm-
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
Others, or it would pot be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with a larger
\u25a0ale than all others combined.

BOLD IN TOWN Fa

Itrado
marks and copyright* obtained or no H

fee. Send modof, sketch®* or photo* and d» \u25a0<
\u25a0cription for FREE SEARCH ***"port \u25a0
cm patentability. Rank reference*.

PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES «w \u25a0
yon. Oar frMbeokletatell how. what to innet \u25a0
ami Rve you fnonay. Write today.

D. SWIFT & CO. I
PATENT LAWYERS,

LRW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Cost

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAPEX BILL, H. C.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two itoryb uildiog
of 25 rooms. 'Pitb a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by

girls who wish to form clnba and
ve at their own charges.
Pupils can live cheaply and com-

fortably in this way, many of tbem
having their table supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

NoUceof Sale
Under and by virtue of an order

of the Superior Court of Alamance
county, made in the Special Pro-
ceeding entitled Adolpnus 'Cheek,
Executor, and J. C. Staley, Admin-
istrator, with the will annexed of
L. P. Shepherd, deceased vs. H. E.
Greeson and others, the same be-
ing No. on the Special Pro-
ceedings Docket of saia Court, the
undersigned commissioner will, on

MONDAY. NOVEMBER S6, 1917.
at 1.30 o'clock p. m. at the court
house door, in Orahany N. C., offer
for sale to the higheat bidder for

I cash, that certain tract of parcel'
of land lying and being in Burling-
ton township, Alamance county,,
State of North Carolina, adjoining
the lands of , the same be-
ing* Lots Nos. 1 and 3 in the plat
of Adam Huffman and L. F. Shep-
herd property in the city of Bur-
lington, N. C? the said plat MMng
recorded in the Public Registry of
Alamance county, in Book of Deeds
No. 2i, pages 16 and 17, to which
reference la hereby made.

Thia October!!, 1917.
J. C. STALBY,

Commissioner.

| UP-TO-DATE JOB PRININQ
I DONE AT THIS OFFICE.
I % QIVE U» A TBIAjL.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

InUm For Over 30Years

------
- 1

\u25a0jm
» V:' ?

i Used 40 Years ?

CARDUi
% The Woman's Tonic {
Ql Sold Everywhere Z
? re#????????????A

n TO YEARS REPUTATION M AARNOLDSMA BALSAI I
\u25a0 w warranted To Cur#

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES Bvl
f Graham Ding Co. |

I DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH? I
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give I
I you one. For full particulars regard- I
1 ing this wonderful Remedy which I
I has benefited thousands, apply to I

Hayes Drug Co.

Commissioners' Re-Sale
ol Valuable Real Estate

at
Gibsonville, N. C

Under and by virtue of an older
of the Superior Court of Alamance
county, made in a special pro-
ceeding therein pending wherein
all tne heirs-at-law of Andrew
Qerringer, deceased, were duly con-
stituted parties, the undersigned
commissioner* will, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1917,

at 1 o'clock, p. m. on the premises
hereinafter described, offer, for sale
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, a certain tract or parcel
of land lying and being in the sub-
urbs of the town of Qibsonvilie, Al-
amance county, North Carolina, ad-
Joining the lands of Marion Smith,
and others, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake, Marion
Smitn's corner, running thence with
his line S. 88 deg. K. 6 chs. and
34 links to a stone on said line;
thence S. 2 deg. W. 3 chains and 17
links to a stone, thence N. 88 deg.

' W. 6 chains and 31 links to a stone,
thence N. 2 deg. E. 3 chains and 17
links to the beginning, and con-
taining two acres, more or lesat; the
same being the land owned and oc-
cupied by said Andrew Qerringer
up to the time of his death and
upon which hia widow now resides.

: On this land is a six-room dwell-
ing and out houses, and the land

| lies on both sides of the macadam
road leading to Elon College, North
Carolina.,

Terms of Sale: OneTthird cash,
one-third in six months and one-
third in nine months, subieci to

? confirmation of court and title re-
? served until purchase price is paid;
deferred payments to bear interest

I from day of sale till paid.
Bidding will begin at 1910.80.

E. 8. W. DAMERON,
CLAUD CATES,

Commissioners.
November 2, 1917.

Commissioners' Re-Sale
ol Valuable Real Estate.

Cndar and bjr virtue of an order of the Su-
perior Court of Alamance oounty , made In
a Special Proceeding therein pendlngw here-
in all the the belre-at-law of Olleewalker, '
deoeaaed, were duly constituted parties, the
undersigned oommfatlonera will,on

TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1917,
at I* o'clock M? at the court bouee
door of Alaaianoe county, at Oraham, North
Carolina, offer for sale at public auatlon to
the hlcheet bidder, a orrtaln tract or panel
of land lylos and betas In Alamance county.
North Carolina, arijoluluf the lands of C. Sal-
lan, Martin MoCUuley. B. lienson and
others, bounded as follows. 4b:

Beginning at rock In oorner of the two
roads; thence Weet four chain, and fifty links
with road to a rock; thence North Kdeg B 4
chains and K links to a rock; thenee rtouth tu
deg West 4 chains and Ml links with the road
to the beginning, containing two acres, more

Terms of Bale?One-third caab, one-third
la tfx montah, and oue-third In nine months,
subject to confirmation of Court, and Utle
reeerred unUI purchase price Is paid; defer-
red payments to bear Interest from day of
"lUdding willbegin at *IIO.OO.

This NOT. St, l»lT
CLAUD CATES,
K 8. W. DAMEBON.

?, Commissioners
?^????. i

SUBSCRIBE FOR TEfIfrTILEANHH,
SLN A YEAR


